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JUL18 1955
Lt. Sam R. Hilbert
34 1 Whtrry Apartments COMMITTEEON THE HISTORY

F*rfe Campbell, Kentucky noEWtt. RttOWE SYSTEM

Dear Sam:

You expect to make Banking jour vocation and, when you ean

terminate your Array Service, will seek opportunities in that field.

The studies, the theories and philosophies that I have formed

through my yeara of experience as a lawy©rf banker ami In general

business may be of some Interest to 70m (and other grandsons) and

possibly helpful* How©v©rf the pl©ast»© of trying to writ© down

the recollections of some of these experiences, Ifll admit, Is the

chief ineentlif© for th©s« letters. So donft read th©a if you don1*

want to*

This first on© will b© Ida© account I gave a successor In answer

to his query, *How did it happen that J. P. Morgan & Company, so

&ctiv© and successful in the major finane© ©f our countryt its

great railroads and manufactories, ever took up the responsibility

of promoting such a little business as the Associated Merchants and

the United Dry Goods Companies and later, when their capital was

Impair©d* brought about their consolidation into th©̂ t̂atit»d Dry
iOOdS l ianre^ Ctrrp c-r>od(<r*+ f

When what I knew, had read and been told was assembled, it

formed an int©r©stlng story, and it has a lot of fInane© in it*

Here it is, with, I hope, son© human interest,

0©org© P«abody, born in Massachusetts in February 1795f died

in London 1369* His parents, educated and respected, were very poor,

lh©n 11 years old, he was placed with a grocer In Boston* He pos-

sessed integrity, intelligence and Industry, was ambitious and had

pleasing manners• He was successful from the start* At about 16

h© secured a position in a r©tall dry goods store in S©org©t©wnf now

a part of Washington 01tyf probably owned by his older brother*

When war with England was declared In 1812, he volunteered as a

private. After his enlistment ended, he, in 1814 at the age of 19,

was ©iipl©y«d by lllsha Ilggs who was conducting a whol©sal© dry
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goods business In Georgetown, It was toon moved to the elty of

Baltimore* Qhlefly through the industry and ability of Peaboly, in

15 years the business grew to be the largest mercantile business in

th© U* S*

After the fapoleonie Wars a further development of the ®IMus-

trial Revolution1* was soon tinder way, England took the lead, par-

ticularly in the textile field• Her manufacturers were becoming

very rich, and looking for safe and profitable investments* George

feaboiy was soon favorably known in the wholesale dry goods markets

of Great Britain and lurope* His fir® was given the highest ©relit*

Banking facilities in the $• §» were limited. There was no

gpe&t credit reservoir* Everywhere there were dejeaands for loans*

and interest rates were high. Successful wholesale dry goods firms

in the seaboard el ties that were large importers of textiles and

accessories found easier credit and lower interest rates than could

be had at home among the manufacturers and bulks of England• To

increase volume of business and profit. It was not long until such

firms were extending, for a proper consideration, longer credits

to their better cmstomers* fhus they were to some extent bankers

as well as merchants.

fhis enterprising young Peabody in a few years begjyi to place

long-time investments In America for his English friends•

In 1889 Hisha Biggs withdrew from the business — a rleh man*

fhis left Feabody the principal owner* Outside of the credit aid

given to many customers, loans were negotiated for others* The

largest transaction for English investors was a loan of #8,000,000

Blade to the State of Maryland -~ it put that State on a sound finan-

cial basis*

He foresaw the business demoralisation that would follow the

failure to renew the Charter of the Second Bank of the United States.

In 1837 he disposed of a large Interest in his mercantile establish*

ment, moved to London and established the International Investment

Banking firm of George Peabody & Ce# In a few years he became
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Europe's loading authority.

He continued to own an interest in the Baltimore store until

1845<(on^Am«riean Investments^ He never forgot his old friends and

former customers In the dry goods trade. I understand his firm

had a department for this service. He made a great fortune and was

noted, and is still remembered in both England and America for his

philanthropies.

Two of the notable members of the group of American dry goods

importers in his time, well-known to him, were Horace Brigham

Claflin and Junius Spencer Morgan,

Junius Spencer Morgan was born in Massachusetts in 1813, died

in London 1890* As a boy he worked for a short time as clerk in a

retail dry goods store in New York City* When grown, he became a

partner In a wholesale dry goods business In Hartford* Later he

moved to Boston to do a larger business • He was a friend of George

Feabody* who persuaded him to eome to London as a partner* This

move was made In 1854* Peabody was 60 years old, very rich, and

had sought the best man he know to help carry the responsibilities

of that great firm*

When Peabody died in 1869, Mr. Morgan succeeded to the business

and changed the name to J. S. Morgan & Co., which continued to be

the leading financial authority In Europe on American investments.

Junius Spencer Morgan died in 1890, leaving the business to his son,

John Pierpont Morgan, who was born in Hartford in 1837 and was only

17 when his father moved to London. His formal education was fin*

ished in Switzerland and Germany. He worked for awhile with his

father•• business and then came to lew York City in 1857 as a clerk

with an investment banking firm.

That was one of the "Great Panic Years* and an interesting time

to start. He was young, attractive, alert, and anxious to make

friends both socially and in business* X have no doubt but what

he met Horace Brigham Claflin, an old friend of his father's and at

that time a principal partner in the largest mercantile business in

America.
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Horace Brigham Claflin was born in Massachusetts in 1811, died

in lew York 0ity in 1886 * As a yotmg man lie bfeeant an important

wholesale dry goods merchant in Worcester* Massachusetts.

In 1343 (the year George Peabody sold M s Baltimore interest)

lie noTtd to lew York 0ity irtiei1© he tMK*ft»» an important partntr in

a prominent wholesale dry goods business, which after some years

became known as 1+ B» Claflin^Dlji TBlliai Co. While Claflinfs first

sold a large volume in the South, that part of the country may not

Tmte suffered greatly from the depression of fS?« fo lielp tbAir

Aawriean eustomcrt in that yitfi Qeorge Fe&ljody & 0©# had t© go to

the Bank of England for loans. Claflin1 s company may have been a

beneficiary* Certainly, in 1861, when M s many customers in the

South did not pay and New York credit was stringentt it was London

credit through. George Peabody & Co, that saved the business of

Claflin* Survival improved the business and financial standing,

and by 1805 the volume of business for the year was #!f8t0GQf0O0 «•**

stupendous for those days »»«* and profits were marvelous, too.

The business was embarrassed to the point of insolvency in the

Panic of 1873* It could not collect so could not pay* Debts were

compromised at 50 cents on the dollar with financial aid from

England (throughJlsL & Co.). The business continued. It was

very successful and in a few years the balances of the compromised

claims were voluntarily paid in full with interest at 6%. This

voluntary act established the Claflin credit as in the highest

bracket. Yet Claflin, primarily a great salesman, was nmrve a

sound financier.

Let me leaven this tale of mercantile finaneo with a bit of

U. S* history that caused great changes in import businesses, that

for a long time were unobserved by Claflin^i. Slowly and surely

i&avy were bringing to an end the. wholesale dry goods business of

the Claflina.

At the close of the War of 1813 with England, the Merchant

Marine of the U. S. began to grow. In 40 years, while it had fewer

ships, they wire better and faster and were carrying as much or more
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tonnage than the English• This was quite a disturbing factor to

leaders of the distress of the Seat.91 Also the Industrial North

in the U. S* had grown stronger la wealth and political power during

the 1840's and &0*» than the Agricultural south* It was working for

higher tariff that would e&elude more imports from (&*eat Britain*

The Souths agricultural without any especial protection, with Eng-

land as the .best customer for its out great crop -*» not ton mm was

resisting tariff Increases* Many of the prosperous shipowners

who wer§ *free traders• wm® helpful in their opposition to raising

import duties. The Xfm S*t England
1 s best customer, was also poten-

tially her greatest possible rival* The amazing growth, particularly

in that seere of years from 18S0 to 18SGf alarmed most of the eeen**

©mitts and thoughtful statesmen. Maybe Napoleon wa's rights in the

statement made when ha had signed the Louisiana Purchase: nI have
A

given •Albion1 a rival that will huisble mmr*n Clearly; to

would be fortunata for EnglaM if the robust young nation could be

divided; particularly if the South should become a satellite of
nAXbton*n Tliey1 no doubt rec^lleeted the Hartford Convention during

the War of 18if and tha South Carolina lullifieation effort in 1832*

and believed the division might be brought about •

Subtle suggestions moved the southern senators who believed

IBnglitfi interests would approve and its capital would finance the

secession* they expected th© ^igliJi Government to reeo^tise and

aid the Confederacy. The insinuated promise of sanction and help

seemingly was endorsed by the Government (but Without recourse " ) •

It ttpr®claiiaed^ neutrality I But lim? investors at onee took

of Confederate Bonds and four privateers were fi-

nanced and sent out under the Confederate Flag to destroy the U# S*
(J/'U fycjn a, tfl u^J-tf^c ̂ l**« '/M>^t^/^v .it-fa- u-ierO

Merchant Hiring ̂ fh® Priiae Minister knew all about this but re-

fused to hear the protest of Henry Adams TOT the W* S# and the

demand that fthis unneutral course be prevented*

Id President of the U. s» ever hated England so much as Andrew

ilaekson, Xet his hatred of Clay# a great Congressional leaderf and

of Bi&dle, the president of the Second Bank of the United States,
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led him in 1832 to 1836, to the groat benefit of England, into des-

troying that Bank* He left a legacy to "Public Opinion" of hatred

of a National Bank that prevented Congress from providing a Govern-

mental Financial Agent and a national Currency until 1863, Prom

1832 all kinds of banks sprung up. They were organized under State

Laws* Real Estate Banks, State Banks and private banks, without

regulation or examination. Many were in the control of crooks and

all were issuing a so-called currency. The only guarantee of re-

demption of these bills was the promise of the issuing company.

Vast numbers of these promises were not kept. Money and banking is

always confusing to most people.

In a few years the machinations and failures of the many rack-

eteers who entered this field of activity brought odium on many of

the Men of integrity in the profession — men who were performing

an honest and efficient service. To some extent, good bankers were

doubtful about each other. Except between the large city banks, the

transfer of funds was often difficult and uncertain. The Due Bill*-

of wealthy and well-known merchants and planters within their local*

ities at times served as currency.

A lack of a circulating medium in which all had confidence was,

for SO years, a real handicap to our commerce, manufacturing and

agriculture. The serious effects were concealed from most people

by the great volume of iiaralgration andA profitable exploitation of

rich natural resources. Public Opinion, the arbiter of Governmental

action since the American Revolution, was against a national Central

Bank. The status benefited England all those years* Andrew Jackson

alone brought about the condition.

The U. S. had no financial agent, no method of organising and

consolidating national credit the nation might need, and no national

currency.

The Civil far came. England, which since the War of 1812 had

been so helpful In the development of the country, was unfriendly.

Its use of privateers to destroy our Merchant Marine was quickly ap-

parent. American ships that were not sunk or captured were soon run
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off the ocean. Their wealthy owners were aroused to fight, but they

and other rleh men exacted conditions. We must have banking laws

and tariffs that would free the nation from the dominating financial

and economic power of England. So to get the money to win the war,

Lincoln*s administration agreed to a banking measure. The national

Banking Law, and to more "privilege" to manufacturers in the tariff

d u t i e s * A^U^Cu ^ ^ n - i c - n / d^\^^J'-^i^-C<i If':<••'<£ AO-CI^'</<

The Bank Law was a makeshift but it was so much better than

nothing that its facilities were of great benefit to business and

the Government. Fearing evils of a Central Bank, the law provided

for four Central Reserve Cities in which national Banks must keep in

vault 2&% of Its deposits* and then for a large number of Reserve

Cities which kept 25$ of deposits uninvested but Xb% could be on

deposit with other national Banks* All other members of the system

were Country Banks which kept lb% of deposits uninvested. The regu-

lations relating to loans and reserves were sound, and regular ex-

aminations by the «Boptroller of the Currency were required. State-

ments had to be published at call of the Comptroller* Penalties

for violations were strictly enforced. The Government Bonds paid

6% per annum, were nontaxable, and if the owners wanted to start a

bank, its total capital could be paid in Government Bonds and then

the bank could pledge the bonds to the Government to secure 90% of

their face in national Bank e u r r t n e y ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^

Many of the original Investors were bankers or went into that

business — 6% net on the capital and then about 8 or 10$ on the

currency returned the capital in about seven years — pretty good

return* They grew in numbers, national Government Control in a few

years restored full confidence of the people In banks. Money came

out of hiding places for deposit* Loans were necessary. They were

de to the best merchants who were thereby released from the need

of a wholesaler/-Glaflin and other such establishments*

These old Importers clung to their English sources* They didn't

take readily to the new American textile manufactories that sprung

up under favorable tariff laws* So these Americans hadAagents and
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factors to sell their goods from samples. Large orders could be

shipped to both inland wholesalers and retailers, saving time and

costs; to the former customer of the importer who could borrow money

at home/vhad an open market. Even the English goods he had to have,

he got at better prices* So the ̂ Mm.&sj good* wholesale importer

and sostewhat^a banker; that had prospered in the seaboard cities

probably for more than a ©enttiry began sfcs^decline (and fall)*

low Sam, jou must pardon this long digression, longer than the

story 1 wanted to tell. You see, 1 have an untidy, not a disciplined

taind* 1 am given to an illogical and rambling diseowse* So I111

proceed to finish the answer to the question*

% surmise is that George Peabody first helped when Claflin

moved to lew York in 1843* (the year he disposed of his remaining

interest in the Baltimore business t) The first substantial aid in

difficult tints probably was in 1857» fhat I*ii call the F̂irsfe

Rescue*" The second was in 1861 , when maybe <3f# Plerpont Morgan had

a hand* The third was that of 1873, of which lias been told*

low back there in the 1870f a as the national Banks began to

rapidly ineraas© and stat© Baakt^got to be b#tt«r banksf good sits

linniMMi IniMMii lii ui i itaiji could borrow cheaper at home and buy

4' Jcheaper inJBHE3Bs»ic» There were no bankruptcy laws then. When a

business failed, creditors took charge• The Claflin business,

one of the big creditors, bought7ftt& at a big discount; the other

claims and took over a retail business* Re put in good management

and the reorganization succeeded. Another was acquired the some

way mid it, too, succeeded• 1% seemed easy^ Despite the fading V

profits, his credit standing was still tops*

With a limitation of the National Banks on loans, the new

business of brokers in commercial papers grew up* They could sell

prime commercial papers to banks all over this country and Canada*

The Claflin name was good and that firm was constantly solicited by

brokers* Their retail ventures bad turned out well, those stores

bought from the wholesale. It seemed that if enough retail outlets

could be acquired, profits of the f50*s and *60fs could be restored*
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More retail a tores were acquired. Some of the money from the

Commercial" peper told by the bi^okera went into these capital in-

vestment a • The fine reputation of the name got them by the hard

times of 1884 # Heavy buyers In Great Britain, they got help in

London•

H» B» Claflin died in 1885; hi a son* John, came In control,

flit Imsintsa was incorporated vanSLer the name of H* B# 01afli» Co*

with a capital of #10*000*000, Strangely enough, John Claflin seems

to have inherited his father's wonderful credit standing, I doubt

If 1 # B# had ever appreciated the effect of the National link* and

the high privileged tariffs on his profits,

Joh» continued to tony retail outlets with p»©e«©d§ of loa»»

negotiated by brokers* It did not realise that the paper he and

M i companies issued was only accommodation and not commercial paper*

When the Panic of 1393 came, It was to general the brokers could not

$#11 hit paper* H« wont to J# P# lorgam & Co#f the swietssor of tti#

house that had seen the business through In f57, f61 and '73. Mr#

Morgan had been & party to the aid in both f61 and f73« The credit

Of Claflin was still high. The failure of smell an old and well*
M

known firm would further disturb th© nuftwt* Tm firm toailtd th«a

out fent with tdbun advletf ^fou hav« put tM>e mtieh tjowowtd moiuqr oa

thort tla« into th«t© retail gtoret* You iimtt tell thfi«.#f Bi«y

could not find purchasers. Then Morgan & Co. suggested that a hold-

ing company be organised and stock be offered to the investment

public. Peit3?Aof the best-earning retail stores and |5,100,000 (51%
A ; n * t ,v •>. t / a $ 1 (- -̂  ^< <(k <:''y

stock) in the H« B. Claflin Oo, wereAorganized lubo Mi& Associated

Merchants Company with a capital of #17#250,000, Th«S«"W?KP^ sprobably

Athe first retail store stocks listed on the,Stock Exchange,

«T» P# Morgan & Co. put their name on the prospectus but sold

very little of It* Blake Bros* sold quite a block in Holland and a

good deal in New England and some in England. Before half of it was

sold, the market eased* Good commercial paper could be told again,

so selllngwas discontinued ^*^AMr. ClafliB »«irtiiM<Mh to hold control.

So ended the fourth rescue.
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George Peabody & Co., j. S. Morgan & Co. and J. P. Morgan &

Co* never'hadAa» account of the Claflins or their companies and

never gave them a line of credit or bought their paper. They had

great confidence in the nan/ *HSS> George Peabody and J, S. Morgan

both thoroughly understood the business and believed the risks were

safe* Probably their chief object was to help save a general market

situation, but the motive of friendship must have had some influence.

The sises of industries and mercantile businesses were growing

far faster than the banks. Limitations on commercial lines of

credit were too small for expanding business. Hence the commercial

paper brokers had a wonderfully easy and prosperous time until a

major, money stringency. Several years passed before there was

another credit squeeze to put Claflin up against it.

Down to *85 Wall* he went. He was severely criticized for not

having sold all the Associated Merchants Co. stock. The examination

indicated that the business Justified help.

This time. Rescue 5, the United Dry Goods Company, was organ-

ised* It had a capital of |25,269,500 and owned control of the

Associated Merchants Co., the control of Lord as Taylor, and owned

Outright several other retail stores* Again, Morgan & Co. put their

name on the prospectus but sold little stock. Mr. Claflin agreed to

sell all tdie stock to reduce his debts and put his own holdings,

some 26 retail stores, in liquid shape*

The year of 1911 was a rather poor year for business* Lord &

Taylorfs old location at 19th St. on both Broadway and 5th Avenue

had lost customer attendance* Tiffany, Altraan, MeCreery, had moved

uptown* Gimbel had located at Broadway and 32nd St. In 1910, and

Maey had gone to 54th. Stern Bros* had arranged to go* Lord &

Taylor must move &p. or "dry up** Burton Bros* had assembled the

property on 38th and 5th Avenue running through to 39th St. in the

rear for Stern Bros* That firm decided to take the location at

6th Avenue and 42nd. Mr. Claflin then leased the Burton property

for Lord & Taylor and had the United Dry Goods Co. guarantee the

lease* The move was more costly than expected, and volume both in
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the last year at the old location and in the new building wag l«tt

than estimated. 01Neil-Adams was losing money. The last part of

1913 there was a general let-up in business which trend contlimed

into 1914. • / ' . • ' / • y , •-•

Qy June there was no market for Claflin paper; Down to "23

Wall* he must go again. J* P. Morgan, Sr. had died March 31, 1913*

J. P. Morgan, Jr. was away* Mr. Daviaon turned him over to William

Porter, jest Dwight Morrov/. They went into his affairs very thoroughly

working two days and nights* There was no chance to save Idbi busi-

ness* «3jFfe-efAseveral of the properties in the holding companies,

the capital ttg-froifa uf sililuli was badly impaired* Mr. Claflin was

told, and promptly resigned from the offices and directorships he

held and turned his own properties over to his creditors.

As X recall, the total liabilities were about $32,000,000 and

the assets were about half that or a little over, A Bankers1 Com-

mittee took over the properties of Mr. Claflin. Hoving signed the

prospectus for the two holding companies• J* P# Morgan & Co, took

their management and put in a majority of new directors.

Now Sam, you do not have to read this, but 1 hope you will,

it may be of benefit. Whether you like it or not, I111 continue

the narrative in future letters*

SWRsF Grandfather
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for Mr. Reyburn

/ Mr# leyb&m served as Director* Class Bf of the Federal Reserve Bask of Hew Xork*
1/1/25 - 12/31/33 •

v Gates MeG&rrah served as Director* Class Af 1/1/23 - 12/31/25 » He became a
Director, Class 0> and Chairman 5/2/27* resigned 2/27/30,

Hr Benjaiaifi Strong died 10/16/28 •

y George Harrison V M Governor and President 11/22/28 mntil 12/31/40 when he resigned*

/ Eugene Meyer became a member and Governor of the Federal fteserve Board 9/16/301
served until 5/10/33• He was the first Chairman of the F«R«C«, serving
from February 1932 until July 31j 1932*

/ Charles Dawes was President of the R«P#C« from February 1932 through July 1932*

Mr* Hoover declared a moratorium on on var debts, June 6, 1931# Congrees

approved a moratorium lasting from 7/1/31 until 7/2/33 ®n December 23> 1931•

%/lagland vent off the gold standard 9/21/31*

The Dav$s Plan was presented April 9# 1924*

v/1^eptee* Morgan came to the Sew Xork Bank 5/1/19, left 9/23/23*

*-f Members of the Federal Reserve Board, 1925 - 1933 were*

C&niel R* Orlssinger, Governor 1923 - 1927
Idaud Platt 1920 - 1930
Adolph 0* Miller 19U - 1936
Charles S. Hamlin 19U - 1936
George !U Jaaies 1923 - 1936
Idmrd H* Cmnnin^aa 1923 - 1930
Eoy A, Iomng# Governor 1927 - 1930
lugene Meyerf Governor 1930 - J,933
Vaylaad Magee 1931 - 1933
Sogttft Blac^fGovernor 1933 - 1934

J# J# fhomi 1933 - 1934
M# S# Ssymcsak 1933 to date

Seoretariei of the Treamiryf 1925 - 1933

Andrew ¥• Mellon 1921 - 1931
Ogdwi L, Mill© 1932 - 1933
William Woodin 1933

Coaiptrollers of toe Currency* 1925 - 1933

J« ¥* Mclntoah 1924 - 1927
3, ¥• P^L# 1928 - 1932
Jt fi# T, 0«Connor 1933 - 1938

Stock Bxchange did not officially close after the 1929 Panic though
@n October 31* 19$? it did not open until noon while on November 1 and 2
it did not open at all because trading was so heavy• It also remained
olneed on Saturday during Kovember ( the 9thf I6thf 23rd, and 30th) because
of heavy trading but resumed its practice of being open on Saturdays in
December. The Stock Exchange did close in 1933, closing March 4
re-opening on March 15•
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Memo for Miss mildred Adams
From Sam'l Wheyburn 8/13/55
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